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EBENSBURG DANCES WILL

BEGIN ON FRIDAY EVENING
FOR THE SUMMER SEASON

Tal Henry and His vurchestra Will
the Opening Attraction at the
Cambria Co. Fair Grounds.

 

»>e

With Tal Henry, kaown throughout

the south as “the prince of personali-

ty,” and his twelve southern melodists
from the cotton belt of North Carolina
the weekly season of dances for the
summer, will open in the pavilion at
the Cambria County Fair Grounds, at
Ebensburg, Friday evening, May 25.
I'he dances, starting at 9 P. M. stand-
ard time, permit parties from as
far west as Pittsburgh and as far east
as Bellefonte, to attend. Henry and his

fresh from a winter seas

will

orcunestra,

 

of radiocasting at Flamingo

Miami, Florida, have a number of
novelties to present. rienry has been

 

interest in Oriental mu-
hi found that the most

Oriental dance melodies come
land near Bali, close to

ds, near the Java
» people's chief occupa-

, for most of the young
nen and they are the most graceful

und slimmest young women in the en-

great

 

strictly

from a small
Spice   

  

   
coast, where

tion 1s Ie

 

tire world, are temple "dancers. It is
the land of slim dancers and fat pigs,
for its principal export is fat pigs to
Singapore.

Tal Henry has been making a study
of this oriental temple music and he
finds that it is pure jazz, although it
rl on the oriental scale, which pre-

 

vails in all Chinese, Burmese and Si-
amese music. The Bali Butterfly da:
and the music which accompanies
Dance of the Dahdah, nave been :
by Tal Henry as the basis for ar
iginai dance theme he will pro.....sy
introduce to those who attend the first
of the series at the fair grounds.

 
I'he floor of the dance pavilion is

in the best of shape, as was shown at
the post-lenten dance, and since then

a few finishing touches have been giv-
en it. The pavilion is heated by a hot

so that any slight chilliness
ep any away from enjoying

the dances of the early

11 system

need not |

he first

   

of

part of the season. With parking ac-
comodations free to those who come
for the dances and space for twenty

sand cars, auto parties will be well
taKen care

  

 
of.

RECENTDEATHS
IN THE COUNTY

munities Who Have Cross.
ed the Great Divide.

 

Joseph C. Lauffer.
ervices were held at two

on Tuesday afternoon in the
arf church at Portage for Joseph

  

Luther

C. Lauffer, who died of pneumonia on

Sunday afternoon at his home in Por-

tage. Interment was made in Prospect

cemetery.

Mr. Lauffer was prominent in public
affairs in Portage for many years, ser-

ving his second term as burgess when
he died. He was justice of the peace
from 1904 to his death; postmaster
from 1902 to 1912 and active in all civ-

1C enterprises.

He was born at Poplar Run, Blair
county, July 6, 1866, a son of Valentine
and Mary A. (Milligan) Lauffer, both

deceased. His wife also preceded him
in death.

Surviving are

  

two daughters, Mrs.
William Daugherty, and Mrs. W. P.
Plummer, both of Johnstown; a son,
Harry, of Washington avenue, Portage
and two sisters—Mrs. Charles Glick of
Lebanon, and Mrs. Ida Shaw of New
Waterford, Ohio.

Miss Christina Zern.

Miss Christina Zern, died at 3:35 o’-
clock on Wednesday morning of last
week at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Ida Shay, in Altoona, of a complica-

tion of diseases. She was born at Carr-
olltown on January 31, 1858, and had
spent the greater portion of her life
there. She was a daughter of Jacob

Agnes Zern, both deceased. Sur-
iving are two sisters, Mrs. Shay, of

ona, and Mrs. Emma Bearer, of
rolltown, and one half-sister, Mrs.

sph Noel, of Ebensburg. The funeral
was held on Friday with a requiem
high Mass at nine o'clock at Mt. Car-
mel Catholic church, and interment

made in Calvary cemetery.

and

  

 

   

vas

Father Hyacinth Kammerer.

ther Hyacinth Kammerer, O. S. B.,
died in the St. Francis’ hospital, Colo-
rado Springs, Colo., on Monday of last
week. He was a native of Bavaria and

  

graduated in 1910 from St. Vincents
College, Baatty. He was ordained a
1 Vincents Archabbey Junet at St

: In June of 1926, he said his
in Germanyin the midst of

relatives and friends. On his re-
to this country he became assist-

3t. Benedict's Priory in Carr-

Ill health caused him to give
iis work there, however, and final-

» went to Colorado with the hope
the altitude would bring about a

His remains were brought to
burial.

  
ma

turn

 

covery.

Vincents for

Mrs. Emma Buck.

(Giles) Buck, wife

former residents of
Emma

Buek,

Mr

Vincent J.
Carrolltown, died early on Monday of | He

Her death was attributed to a compli-,
cation of diseases.

I'he body was brought overland from
Pittsburg to Carrollitown this Thurs-
day morning and funeral services were

held at nine o'clock in St. Benedict's
Catholic church, with a high mass. In-
terment was in the church cemetery.

Mrs. Buck was born at Coalport,
Clearfield county. She is survived by
her husband and three children, Eu-
gene Buck and Mrs. Edna Snaveley,
both of Pittsburgh, and John Buck, a
student at Penn State College.

Mrs. Ruth Mack.

Funeral services for Mrs. Ruth (Eit-
son) Mack, aged 33 years, wife of Wil-
liam Mack, of Portage,, who died of
tuberculosis last Friday evening at the
home of E. E. Yeater, of Moudy Hill,
were held on Monday afternoon at the
Portage Evangelical church. Mrs. Mack
is survived by her husband and three
children, Forrest, Esther and Anna

 SHINE”

PLANT RAIDED RECENTLY

 

County Detective John M. Gross and
several other officers raided a farm-
house in Adams township on Tuesday
of last week, confiscating three stills,
more than 100 gallons of moonshine
and destroying 122 barrels of mash.
T'hree men were placed under arrest
and gave bail before Justice of the
Peace W. H. Lehman of Scalp Level
for their appearance at the next term
of court.

The officers report that the moon-
shine plant was one of the most com-
pletely equipped they have visited in
years. The three stills were about eight
feet in height and fitted out with coils
and plates for quick production. Rec-
ords found by the officers show that
about 80 gallons of whiskey were man-
ufactured daily, some days, records in-
dicated, 150 gallons were turned out.
The plant was in an old farm house

nestled back in the woods, several
miles out of Elton. Filters, granulated
sugar, and other supplies were also
confiscated by the officers.
The trio arrested gave the names of

Jim Latina, Joe Caro and Frank Kres-
co. The plant was in operation when
the officers reached the scene and the
defendants made an attempt to make
a mick get-away from the place, but
VT nccessful,  

DEPUTY FISH _
.DEN IS ARRESTING EM

f rmen who take a chance
lairc ning to realize that the state
fish .e means something.
Deputy Fish Warden, R. E. Miller, of

Wilmore, has been reunding up some
of the alleged violations and within
the week has secured fines to the ex-
tent of $320, in the following cases:
George B. March, Roy Allen and Will-
iam Jones, all of Ebensburg, apprehen-
ded on Barker's Run, near the Howell
Bridge, netting fish in a trout stream,
taken before Squire Charles P. Row-
land of Ebensburg, and fined $20 each.
George E. Powell and John Langley

both of Windber, aprehended on
lear Shade, above the Windber

Sport-smen’s trout nursery, accused of
having “short” trout in their possess-
ion; Powell fined $10 for each of six
short fish and Langley fined $10 and
costs for one that did not measure up
to the six-inch minimum. Deputy Mil-
ler said Langler dumped the contents
of his fish basket in the stream at the
approach of the warden, but six small
trout were recovered. Langley ran, but
was later apprehended and one short
fish was found in his basket. They were
fined by Squire R. E. Craver at Som-
erset.

Joseph Sarnofsky, of Puritan, was

found by Warden Miller on the Bens-
creek, above Cassandra, with nine of
the short trout in his possession. Un-
less Sarnofsky pays the $90 required
by law, he will be compelled to serve
90 days. Information was made against
him before Squire Rowland at Ebens-
burg.

VINCO LAD INSTANTLY KILLED
WHEN STRUCK BY AN AUTO

Stepping from behind a parked car
directly in front of a car driven by
Earl Covalt of near Johnstown, James
Woodrow Gillen, Jr., aged 11, was in-
stantly killed about 11 o'clock on Sun-
day morning. He suffered a fracture
of the skull, expiring before his broth-
er, Paul, could get him to the Lee hos-
pital in Johnstown.
Young Gillen was delivering milk at

the time of the accident, which occur-
red near the Brethren church.

CHILD IS BADLY HURT.
Sarah Leonard, aged 7 years, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Leonard,
who reside near Nanty-Glo, is in a se-
rious condition at the Memorial hos-
pital in Johnstown as the result of be-
ing struck by an automobile Saturday
evening near the Webster mines at
Nanty-Glo. The child suffered proba-
ble internal injuries, lacerations of the

  
  

scalp and abrasions of the body. Her
condition is somewhat improved. Ac-
cording to the hospital report the
child was crossing the road near the
mine when she was struck by an au-
tomobile said to have been operated by
Merle Nevy, of near Vintondale.

 
  

TO SERVE PEN TERM.

Carl Ditsworth of Cresson pleaded
guilty in court on Monday afternoon
to the larceny of an automobile and
was sentenced to pay the costs, make
restitution and to serve not less than
two nor more than four years in the
Western penitentiary.
Stanley Wharton and Glenn Steber-

ger, both of Cresson, pleaded guilty to
three charges involving breaking and
entering and larceny, and Wharton
was sent to the Huntingdon Reforma-
tory and Steberger to the State Re-
formatory at Morganza.

SHIELDS WANTS A NEWTRIAL.
Twice convicted of conspiracy to vi-

olate the prohibition-laws, D. J. Shields
of Johnstown, has filed a motion for a
new trial in federal court at Pittsburg.
Shields was convicted for the sec-

ond time last week in connection with
of | the operation of the Conemaugh Pro-

ducts Company brewery of Johnstown.
was to have been sentenced on

this week at her home in Pittsburgh. Thursday of this week.

FIREMAN KILLED

SEVERAL ARE

When west-bound passenger train,
No. 61; “The Pittsburger,” sideswiped a
derailed freight car a short distance
east of the Johnstown passenger sta-
tion at 7:30 o'clock last Sunday morn-
ing, the fireman of the passenger

train was killed, the engineer and sev-
eral others injured as the locomotive
left the rails along with the baggage
car and two Pullmans, the engine be-
ing practically demolished.

The dead:
JOHN D. DREESE, fireman, aged 44

married, of Altoona; scalded to death.
Had also received fracture of skull and
severe scalp lacerations.
The injured:
John C. Hooper, engineer, aged 47,

of Altoona, badly scalded about lower
portion of the body, 1eft arm, face and
neck; condition fair; in Cambria hos-
pital.

AND

INJURED
 

slight cut on shoulder, treated for in-
jury and able to resume trip.
Mrs. H. C. Elstie, of Pittsburg. slight

bruises of the head; after treatment
was able to resume trip.
“The Pittsburger,” an extra fare

train, was traveling at a high speed
westbound when it rounded the curve

just above the Prospect viaduct. The
freight train eastbound had passed the
Johnstown passenger station a few
minutes before, when one of the cars
jumped the track, it is believed, as the

result of the brake rigging letting go.
The car jumped from No. 2 track over
to No."3 track on which the

bound passenger was traveling, a dis-
tance of 20 feet. That the brakes of
the passenger locomotive were applied
is certain, according to railroaders who
made an investigation following the
mishap, but the distance from the
curve to the point where the freight
car was derailed was too short to ad-
mit of stopping.

ST. AUGUSTINE NEWS
NOTES OF THE WEEK

weswest-

 

  

 

Mr. and Mrs. Wash Harbor and fa-
mily of Cresson spent Sunday here
with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beiter of Lo-
retto, were callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Warfield here one day
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Illig of Brad-
ley Junction, attended the funeral of
a relative here last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Farabaugh of

Loretto were guests of relatives here
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McNulty were
visitors in Altoona recently.

Mrs. Winifred Fitzpatrick
ton spent Sunday here with
and relatives.

Mises Mae and Anna Noel of Fallen
Timber were callers here recently.
Miss Irene Dunegan of Patton was

a caller here recently
Mrs. Cecelia Gettings of

seriously ill at the home of her
ghter, Mrs. Thomas maker of
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mannion and
family of Altoona, called on friends in
this place recently.
Mrs. Joseph O'Leary was a shopper

in Altoona last Thursday.

. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cretin of Chest
Springs announce the birth of a son
on May 18th.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burgoon and
family of Dean were callers here re-
cently.

John R. Link was a business caller
in Altoona on Monday.

 

of Pat-
friends

Altoona is
dau-
this

Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Nagle of
Chest Springs; were callers here on
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Douglass of Al-
toona, were guests of friends here re-
cently.

iS $80,000 LOSS
ARFIELD LAST

FIRE CAUS
AT CI

  

WEEK

Fire swept the Nevling block in the
business section of Clearfield on Friday
last with a property damage estimated
at $80,000.

Firemen rescued six persons from
apartments over the store rooms as

the flames spread rapidly through the
buildings.

An explosion was heard in the build-
ing after which flames broke out, per-

 

sons living in the neighborhood re-
ported.

Business houses losing property in
the fire were the National Meat Mar-
ket Company, the Atlantic & Pacific
Store Company ,the Reliable Clothing
Company and a candy shop.

DAYLIGHT DISPLAY
OF FIREWORKS

Planned by Officials of Cambria
County Industrial Exposi-

tion at Ebensburg.

 

Daylight fireworks will be something
new on the opening day of the Million
Dollar Industrial Exposition on July 2,
at the Cambria County Fair Grounds
at Ebenshurg, starting at 2:30 P. M.
daylight saving time. This is not only
the latest novelty in outdoor amuse-
ments but it is a thrilling and amus-
ing half hour that puts not only the
children into ecstacies of laughter but
never fails to attract the attention of
all the adults who are within sight of
the display. The great shells, fired in-
to the air four or five hundred feet
when they burst scatter a great variety
of novel effects. From one may come a
flock of swans sailing majestically in
the air as they fly before the wind
Another mayset free a jumble of tum-
bling clowns whose acrobatic in the at-
mosphere sets the onlookers in spasms
of laughter. These may be followed by
the various national flags of the allies
which unfurl before the wind and then
sweep slowly away. Then a troupe of

elephants, such as one might see at
the marriage of an Indian Maharajah
or a flock of nightengales such as are

    
enough to be seen ‘at any distance. ab-
out the grounds, is endless. This, on

opening day, will be the introductory 

Mrs. Eli B. Kauffman, of Pittsburg, |

to the great vaudeville show that will
be given at the race track, and also
preliminary to the races.
Already presiding Steward Sidney S.

Jender, who will have charge of the
racing program, is being .besieged by
requests for stall room for the racing
which will take place every afternoon
during the week of the Fourth of
July. The fame of the half mile track,
which is always in good condition, and
which equals any similar track in this
country, with its good watering for the
horses and its fine stabling, is known
to horse owners the country over and
they all want to represented if they
have the vacant time.

The trouble is not to find horses to
run, but to find stabling for the many
horses that wish to be entered by their
owners. Robert Frend will be the as-
sistant to Sidney S. Bender so that
horse owners are assured of the best
of racing conditions. There will be six
races every afternoon of the week of
the exposition.
Never before has so much care been

taken is selecting the vaudeville acts
and in previous year sthey have been
notable for their up to dateness and
high standard. Someof them are start-
lingly new. There will be a dog show,
licensed by the American Kennel Club,
July 3 and 4, and a Cat Show_under
the rules of the Cat Fanciers’ Associa~
tion of America, July 5 and 6, at which
the best of the canine family and some

 

 

 

 

FairTreatmentof
USED CAR buyers

..your Buick
Dealet’s Policy
The used car that serves you

most satisfactorily— that

gives you the most transpor-

tation for your money—

naturally offers the greatest

used car value.

Go to the Buick dealer. He

offers a wide selection of

makes and models in his used

car stock.

His prices are fair—based on

the actual resale worth of the

car in question. And he will

tell you the true condition of

any car he offers for sale. He

is always careful to guard his

high reputation in the com-

munity.

When you buy a used car

from your Buick dealer you

know that it will perform as

promised — you know that

you are getting yourmoney's
worth.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
FLINT, MICHIGAN

Division of General Motors Corporation

PATTON AUTO CO.
PATTON, PA.

REUEL SOMMERVILLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

 

Office in the Good Building.

 

TINYNT
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“ Parnell, Cowher & Co.
SUNT IT UT] \WAaUN
A UJ J

Cures Malaria and quickly relieves

Biliousness, Headaches and Dizziness

due to temporary Constipation. Aids in

eliminating Toxins and is highly es-

teemedTorproducing copious watery
evacuations.

FRIGIDAIREPRODUCT oF GENERAL MOTORS

 

The and

guaranteed by

Electric Refrigerator made

the Great General Motors 
sometimes seen in a carnival at Ven- }ectric Refrige

ice. The variety of objects that come {stove than 450,000 satisfied users, Priced

from these shells and which are large {from $180 up.

of every five El-

FRIGIDAIRE,

Corporation, Four out

rators Is ao

L. E. KAYLOR,
Dealer, EBENSBURG, PA,  

 

Christoff Motor Sales, Patton
Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value

or Economical

What the
RED OKTAG:
means to you

Because of the great numberof the Bigger
and Better Chevrolets purchased in this
community, we have taken in a large
number ofgood used cars. Many of these
cars have been thoroughly inspected and
reconditioned where necessary.Toprotect
the purchaser, thered “O.K. that counts”
tag has been attached to the radiator caps
of these OK’d cars. Look for this tag
i KNOW that you are getting honest
value!

/
T
-

     

\

A few of our exceptional Used Car Values
“with an OK that counts’

1926
CHEVAOL
(AR, TOURING] ROADS

1927
AR GAR,

1924

Ford

Truck

 
 

of the

the world will be seen. There will also
be a h

already being made, assuring the ap-
pearance of some of the best hurdlers,
hunters and saddle horses in the east-

prettiest and rarest felines in

orse show, for which entries are

| the Atlantic and Mis

- m——

| ern states. All this, with the great mid-
| way, is in-addition to the hundreds of

porations and manufacturers between |

 

preparations for the Exposition
sippi. There |year.

  

V : itl ; Exposition week. The record of
industrial exhibits that will be placed

|

vious years has resulted in Secretary
on display by most of the biggest cor- | H. Frank Dorr being away ahead in

 
  

MANY MASONS

EBENSE

Between 300 and 4
north of the count
Rite Consistory of
tended a get-togeth
banquet held at 7 «
evening at the danc
Ebensburg fair grour
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Typically Californian in Every Featuio
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This House Has No Basement
ALIFORNIA bungalows always have
one feature, the patio, that is not found
in the types with which the North and

East are most familiar. It is a relic of the
early Spanish occupancy of
the Southwest and a charac-
teristic of all Spanish homes.
Latin-American homes from

only

Mexico on down through
South America all feature
this outdoor convenience
which loses its charm in the
harsher northern climates.
: The bungalow shown here
Is typically Californian, but
it is equally good for anysec-
tion of the South. It is buill
in the shape of a letter I,
the object being primarily to
afford the best possible iight-
ing and ventilating facilities.
Incidentally it provides in
this manner for the patio,
which is inclosed the
outer side by a wall of brick

on

Set apart from the maina ; of the
home, the living roomis large, well lighted,

AM

section

cost,
The C¢ ‘ rick i ymmon Brick Association, Cleveland, Ohio,

inufacturer

backed up with g covered
the patio.

"WI1] dining room,
.| | well lighted.

 

might easily be skintled with a
its good

is suprlied with the open grate, which is theheating plant in the house, and ig; porch facin
It is distinctly the living lon

of the home, Connected with
it by an open doorway, which
throws the two rooms vir-
tually into one, is a cheery

also large and

Kitchen and bath are be-
tween the dining room and
the two bedrooms in the
rear, one with an outlet into

{ the rear yard, the otheropening upon the porch
fronting upon the patio.
oth are reached by a hall-i way from which one may| 3

¢
| step out upon the porch or| reach the stairway to the

attic, The bungalow is of com-mon brick and, ifa tiled roof
1s used as indicated here, it

n increase iappearance and a reduction thIt demands a shrubbery setting
can furnish complete drawings for this da baaties
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